This article considers the role of context in 'theory-based' evaluations, particularly those that use chain-type path or logic models. Reflecting on the use of causal models in the school professional development field, a set of underlying features of context is developed: the article proposes that context can be dynamic, agentic, relational, historically located, immanent and complex. The article applies these features to a consideration of a commonly observed contextual factor: senior leader support for an intervention. The article argues that actively considering these underlying features can allow for a more sophisticated approach to context, and concludes with a set of related interrogatory questions for evaluators, aiming to improve learning in future evaluation.
Introduction
From the early days of evaluation design, evaluators have recognised that the success or otherwise of a programme, intervention, project or approach depends on the specifics of the context within which it plays out. This article is borne from a sense of the shortcomings of my own application of evaluation models and the role of context within them. From my perspective as an evaluator of educational programmes working within the theory-based evaluation tradition, such evaluations often uncover a very similar set of contextual factors in each case, yet the learning that accrues is limited. So, for example, it is usually the case that well-motivated participants in programmes benefit more than others; yet on its own this is a pretty trivial point that helps move forward neither the evaluation field, in relation to education or more broadly, nor the programme in question.
This article considers why this might be the case and how we might improve matters, examining the role of context in evaluation, especially the family of 'theory-based' evaluations and in particular path or logic models. It presents an argument that even where evaluators carefully consider context, such approaches can lead to it being treated in relatively simplistic ways.
This article addresses this issue by drawing on work in the field of educational evaluation and broader theory-based evaluation to propose a set of inter-relating underlying features of context that can allow a more sophisticated consideration of context in a way that is novel in the field. 
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This paper argues that such observed contextual factors have underlying features, which can help explain how they act to influence the programme or initiative that is subject to evaluation. A set of these features is drawn out in the body of the article.
Whilst developing this set of underlying features, the paper provides evidence of how their systematic consideration can support stronger, more insightful interpretation of the presence of observed contextual factors by demonstrating the tangible benefits in my own work and that of others in the educational evaluation field. The paper then aims to show how they can be more broadly beneficial by applying them to an observed contextual factor that is common to a number of fields: senior leader support, using empirical evidence from a range of studies from my own research and that of others. It is important to note at this point that whilst these features have been recognized previously, and some are widely used in evaluation practice, they have not previously brought together as features of context that can help explain how observed contextual factors can operate in relation to a programme or intervention; and they have not been systematically considered in a way that can enable their use together to support evaluation. This is the core aim of the remainder of this paper: to abstract and carefully consider a set of underlying features of context which can be applied more widely to evaluation designs across social policy fields to help improve evaluators' interpretations of how the context influences the working of the intervention and its outcomes, and thereby improve future evaluation design and analysis. To enable evaluators to make practical use of these features in evaluation, the paper suggests a related initial set of interrogatory questions that could be used across social policy fields.
The remainder of this paper focuses on a set of six underlying features of context, but I begin by noting that in theory-based evaluation context is always understood as having two additional features. Firstly, the context for an initiative is always situated in relation to its spatial location in and around the places where it is plays out.
Secondly, it is temporally located in the present; the period during which -and shortly before and sometimes after -the initiative takes place. I do not address these contextual features in further depth as they are so intrinsic to the usual meaning of context in evaluation (as defined in the next section, for example by Greene, 2005 and Pawson, 2013 ) that they are always considered and therefore do not require further discussion, except in relation to their intersection with the six features discussed in the article.
The main focus of the paper is on the 'theory-based' group of evaluation models that all involve "some attempt to 'unpack' the black box so that the inner components or logic of a program can be inspected" (Astbury and Leeuw, 2010 p.364) . The term 'theory-based' (Weiss, 1995) is used in this paper to represent this tradition, which also incudes other models such as 'theory-driven' (Chen, 1990) , 'white box' (Scriven, 1994) and 'programme theory' (Rogers, 2008) evaluation. As indicated in the previous section, the paper looks in particular at models that use chain-type path models and, by extension, logic models. The paper argues that whilst contextual features are routinely considered in such models, they are often constructed, both visually and conceptually, in a way that can over-simplify how the context for an initiative can affect its outcomes.
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To do so, the paper builds on this earlier work to develop a set of features of context to improve evaluation design, by focusing on the treatment of context in relation to causal models used in a field within which I work, professional development in educational settings. The arguments that are presented develop from my own application of evaluation models and those of others located in relation to education and wider evaluation fields.
Conceptualising context
Both the concept of context (using a variety of terms) and the term context (with a variety of meanings) have been present in the evaluation literature from the start. For example, in the early 80s Stufflebeam's (1983) CIPP (context-input-process-product) model used the term context to describe "information about the strengths and weaknesses of a total system to assist in planning improvement-oriented objectives at each level of the system"; and Cronbach's (1982) utos (units of focus, treatments, observations/outcomes, settings) used the term 'setting' as the key contextual variable in the model. Theory-based evaluation design developed from the 70s onwards, with the emergence of frameworks such as programme logic models (Rogers et al., 2000) and theory of change (Connell et al., 1995; Connell and Kubisch, 1998) . In such designs, the concept of context appeared as conditions that are necessary and/or sufficient for a theory to be enacted. Terms such as drivers and barriers; inhibitors and supporters; and enablers and disablers are sometimes used -for example Pawson and Tilley (1997, p.70) In this article I follow Pawson and Tilley (1997, p.57) in taking context to be the social and cultural conditions within which programmes, initiatives or interventions occur. Such conditions include both the structural -organisational, spatial and temporal -setting and the individuals involved, including their personal characteristics and inter-personal relationships, further developed by Pawson (2013, p.37) as 'the 4 I's': individuals; interpersonal relations; institutional settings; and infrastructure (the cultural, economic and social aspects of the setting). This approach to context is consistent with other theory-related approaches: for example, Stame (2004, p. 63) suggests that an area of commonality between the approaches of Chen, Weiss and Pawson and Tilley is that they all "consider programmes in their context, which includes actors' environments (embeddedness) and public service culture and behaviour". This aligns with Greene's (2005) definition of context as "the site, location, environment, or milieu for a given evaluand" (p. 83) and Rog's (2012) "broader environment" rather than other context areas Rog identifies such as problem context (using features of the issue to be evaluated as context) or evaluation context (considering factors such as budget and time constraints as context). It also differs, as Fitzpatrick (2012) points out, from Stufflebeam's (1983) use of context in his aforementioned CIPP framework which refers to evaluation in the first phase of a programme looking at identifying programme and participant needs, and as such is more akin to Rog's (2012) decision-making context. Path models (not to be confused with the statistical approach of path analysis) have been used in evaluation of professional development in educational contexts for a number of years. A fuller discussion of the development of such models is provided by Coldwell and Simkins (2011) , but, in brief, (Kirkpatrick's (1998) work which began in the 1950s provided the genesis of the approach which has been developed in particular by Guskey (1999 Guskey ( , 2002 since the mid 1990s to represent the causal process by which teacher professional development activities can lead to sought-for outcomes via a series of intermediate stages.
The culmination of this tradition is the path model presented by Desimone (2009) .
Drawing on a comprehensive review of international literature on the impact of professional development, Desimone's model (Figure 1 ) provides evidence of a set of relationships between steps in a path from professional development on the one hand via changed teacher knowledge, skills, beliefs and attitudes to improved pedagogical practice and then to student learning outcomes. This model, along with others in the same tradition, shares an approach with, and can be seen as a specific instance of, logic models in the broader evaluation field. Desimone (2009, p.184) Context appears as a box at the bottom, and is seen to operate "as an important mediator and moderator" (p.185), in common with some of the other models used in this field (see, for example, Leithwood and Levin, 2005; Simkins et al., 2009) This brief overview introduces the first step in this paper's argument, which is that the visual presentation of observed contextual factors in a box at the bottom (or at the top, or in a circle around the model) can lead, if evaluators are not careful, to an oversimplification of the ways in which observed contextual features operate in relation to 11 the programme at hand. To build this argument, and draw out how the underlying features of context that can help avoid this over-simplification, the rest of the subsection considers some common observed contextual features that emerge in the education field, starting with school culture.
In Desimone's model, in line with many others in the same family, school culture is discussed in a rather static way, as a characteristic of the setting within which the intervention occurs; as indicated above it is seen as one of a set of "contextual factors at the classroom, school and district levels" (p.185). Yet we know from other research in the field that school cultures are both complex and likely to change (and school improvement literatures highlight how cultures can be changed -see for example Hargreaves et al., 2014; Harris et al., 2013) . School cultures are not static, they are dynamic. This is the first underlying feature of context. effective leadership at two points in the model, both as a potential outcome and as a contextual factor. However, this visual duality can miss that, as programmes develop, school cultures, capacity to change, and support for the programme can change too, qua observed contextual characteristics rather than qua outcomes. For example, as early benefits become apparent, sceptical senior leadership teams can be won over.
Thus the path to achieving outcomes can become easier for those involved; or, conversely, it might become more difficult.
This introduces the second underlying feature: the contextual components in the examples above are not merely dynamic but independently agentic. The term agentic is used to denote that actors and groups of actors can work to create changes independently from the programme at the same time as influencing the programme itself. Thus senior leaders can act to improve classroom practice in mathematics, say, in a variety of ways in addition to acting to support or inhibit any particular intervention. This account can be extended to include actions of others even further removed from the programme at hand, for example the role of policy as both a constraint on a particular intervention, and as a driver of actions by others in the system independently of the programme at hand. If the agentic nature of context is underplayed or ignored, then the relative importance of the intervention versus wider change process can be missed. Taking a high profile example from education, accountability pressures especially the use of high stakes testing can drive 13 organisational practices i such as increasing curriculum time spent on tested subjects and using more teacher-centred pedagogical approaches (Au, 2007) .
Taken together with the fact that contextual factors can also be the target of interventions, this indicates that such contextual factors as school culture are relational: they act in particular ways in relation to the programme and aspects of it.
Clearly, contextual factors always act in relation to an intervention; I am using the The characteristics of individuals engaged in programmes help demonstrate another feature of context that can be difficult for path models to deal with: context is not only spatially located but temporally historically located, and may be subject to wider change processes that can occur over a very different time span to that of the programme subject to evaluation. 'Historical' is used to distinguish this underlying feature from 'temporal' location since, as noted above, all evaluations treat interventions as being temporally located in the short term, by which I mean the period leading up to the intervention being enacted, the period during which it is enacted and sometimes shortly afterwards. Since logic models focus on the short term in this way, they are liable to miss that there can be patterns in the ways in which observed contextual factors work that relate to longer term change processes.
To illustrate this, I return to the Desimone model. As with 'school context', those involved in evaluating school-based professional development programmes can highlight a set of such observed contextual factors relating to individual characteristics that are associated with the likelihood of sought-for outcomes occuring. Desimone (2009, p.185) (Huberman, 1995; Sikes, Measor& Woods, 1985) . "it is not programmes that work but the resources they offer to enable their subjects to make them work.
[…] let us consider the causal powers of programmes offering 'transitional payments' to prisoners on release with the aim of preventing the need for a quick return to crime.
In such cases, it is not the programme that causes 'rehabilitation'. It merely provides payments, which the subjects choose to use in different ways, one of which might be to steer away from crime." (Pawson, 2002, p.342) This perspective helps bring out another aspect of context associated with the individuals involved: they make choices about how to behave. An evaluator treats some of these behaviours as potential outcomes for an intervention, as in the quotation above. But from the individual perspective, the intervention forms just a part of a set of factors -integrated together -that influence decision-making. At the risk of using his work as "intellectual hairspray, bestowing gravitas without doing any theoretical work" (Reay, 2004, p.432 (Bourdieu, 1993, p.5) . For teachers, this might mean that their educational world has been so orientated towards using a particular pedagogical approach that the possibility of changing it in response to a professional development experience such as a training course would require such a shift in world view as to be almost impossible for them (which Ball (2003) Walton (2014; .
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Approaches such as those reviewed by Rogers and Walton are promising in that they can treat context as bound up with the intervention: complexity emerges as part of the operation of the intervention within its context. Building on Rogers' work in the programme logic model field, path and logic models can thus attempt to deal with complexity in a number of ways. One approach is to develop a set of interlocking models at different system levels that merge together so, taking Opfer and Pedder's example, a path at the teacher, at the organisation and at the activity system levels would each be developed coming together at the stage of outcomes for school, teacher and pupils. Dealing with unexpected emergent outcomes, tipping points and feedback loops necessarily requires revision of paths. The added role of complexity of the contextual circumstances within which programmes play out is difficult to deal with, indicating the limits of path model approaches in coping with complexity.
This suggests that path and logic modellers need to recognise that the complexity of the social world is such that there will be significant change processes occurring over different time scales, at different system levels, that interact with programme effect to lead to differential outcomes, and to pay attention to them.
Taking an example relating to teacher careers and development, scholars working in the field of Human Resources trace a complex relationship between longstanding, significant changes in economic production practices (such as deindustrialisation), and changing patterns in consumption and markets (emerging marketisation and consumerism) to changes in individuals' approaches to their careers. Hall (2002) argues responses to the programme, not external to it  complex, leading to changes that arise out of complex change processes at different system levels that interact with programme processes.
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Clearly, as indicated at the beginning of this article, evaluators are not unaware of these inter-relating features of context, indeed much has been written about them in different spheres and sometimes in relation to the models evaluators working in the theory-based evaluation tradition typically use. For example, Rogers (2008, p.34) notes that:
"By leaving out the other factors that contribute to observed outcomes, including the implementation context, concurrent programmes and the characteristics of clients, simple logic models risk overstating the causal contribution of the intervention, and providing less useful information for replication."
And, more recently, Pawson (2016, p.49) states that "Context is layered. Sometimes it is pre-existing, macro economic conditions that need to be auspicious to forward a policy. Sometimes it is institutional norms that need to be supportive to enable change.
Sometimes it is cultural practices that need to be consonant with a new programme. Sometimes it is the prevailing interpersonal relations that need to be favourable for an intervention to work."
However, the underlying features of these observed contextual factors -institutional norms, cultural practices, interpersonal relationships and so on -proposed above have not been previously presented together and systematically considered. Systematic consideration can improve the potential learning about an intervention's context and how it is likely to operate in particular circumstances. Table 1 highlights the   25 implications of using the underlying features in considering how observed contextual factors operate, comparing them with the alternative of ignoring such features. Passive Changes in contextual factors may be considered, but their independent role as an instigator of, or contributor to, causal processes are not considered.
Relational
Contextual factors can influence different elements of the change processes evaluated, in concert with or against the aims of the initiative and with or against the influence of other factors.
Uniform
Contextual factors are considered largely in relation to the evaluation as a whole, and independently of other contextual factors.
Immanent
Contextual factors work through the initiative being integrated with other factors in informing the decisions and actions of programme participants.
External
Contextual factors are considered to operate separately from the evaluation, acting as a barrier to or support for actions.
Historically located
Contextual factors are considered in relation to long term change processes.
Temporally located in short term
Contextual factors are considered in relation to the recent past and future.
Complex Contextual factors may work in non-linear ways, potentially leading to adaptation, feedback loops and emergence of changes from factors operating at system levels interacting.
Simple
Contextual factors are conceived of as working in linear ways.
There are a set of potential consequences of either considering or ignoring the features of context as laid out in Table 1 which, as relatively small organisations, the head teacher or principal has a very strong influence. However, increasing accountability of public sector and third sector organisations across public policy areas (Pollitt & Bouckaert, 2011) has raised the pressure on senior leaders in other spheres. So, across policy areas and organisations, buy-in of senior leaders is associated with stronger likelihood of success for an initiative. On its own, this finding is of very limited usefulness. As indicated earlier, evaluators (especially those working in fields like health and education where organizational settings are important features) already know this will be the case before they gather any data at all. But if we consider the dimensions of context outlined above, and their application to the specific reasons behind how and why senior leader support is present or not in relation to a particular evaluation, then the evaluator can begin to gain a stronger understanding of the initiative and therefore produce more insightful analysis.
To help demonstrate the utility of the underlying features of context, I treat them separately. It is important to note that the dimensions are inter-relating so in real world evaluation they would more typically be linked and considered together.
Starting by thinking about the dynamic nature of some contextual factors, the evaluator is led to consider that senior leaders do not have a static orientation to a particular initiative: there will be temporally and spatially situated reasons for their perspectives. To take a particularly instrumental example, there may be prior experience of poor quality mentoring designs -for example, a lack of focus on the outcomes of the programme (Allen, Eby& Lentz, 2006) -that has led to leaders mistrusting mentoring approaches. Since senior leaders' views may be open to change (Heifetz, Grashow & Linsky, 2009) Considering the agentic nature of context, it is certain to be the case that senior leaders are putting in place other actions alongside the initiative that aim to achieve the same ends as the initiative under evaluation. For example, a change in ward procedures in a hospital will take place alongside a whole host of other small and large changes all aiming to improve patient outcomes, which need to be paid attention to.
Furthermore, the contextual influence of senior leader support is relational. Kunzleet Table 2 . Cleary, the list of underlying features of context developed in this paper are not complete; in particular, as I note above, I have not included the spatial and shorter term temporal features of context, which are normally addressed in logic model-type evaluation designs. For completeness, these could be added. In addition, the features could be cut in different ways, and possibly grouped in some way. However, the set of underlying features of context abstracted here have not been brought together in this way previously to support their systematic use in future evaluation. Similarly the set of questions in Table 2 are incomplete and invite modifications and additions as relevant to specific evaluations, but are provided as a new addition to the field by bringing together these issues to help evaluators.
Beyond the use of such questions as laid out in Table 2 , it is important to recognize that evaluations need not only to gather and analyse data, but to present these in a way that can influence change: drawing on Easterby-Smith's (1994) categorization of evaluation purposes, they need to do so to both help improve the programme at hand, and engender wider learning.
There are two issues here. The first is to what extent the leaders, deliverers and funders in the relevant evaluation or future evaluations are able to do anything about the context. Some observed contextual factors such as senior leader support and participant motivations are at least partly amenable to change within a programme setting: by providing convincing evidence of the value of the programme, or by incentives, for example. However, others such as accountability regimes -e.g. school inspection and attainment-based league tables -are both ubiquitous and simply not open to change, at least by the programme actors. However, even for those factors that may appear to be completely out of the sphere of influence of project agents there may be responses that can be made to take them into account. So, for example, in relation to the science teacher CPD programmes evaluated by Coldwell (2017) , the deeper, structured contextual factors such as shifting long term career patterns might 33 need simply to be taken into account by understanding that this is likely to play out in relation to differing expectations of programme participants. So, programme designers can either modify the programme -to provide support for those not committed to teaching such as 'portfolio teachers', identified by Smethem (2006) as likely to move in and out of the profession, or amend the expected outcomes from the programme,
anticipating that CPD will not lead to improved teacher retention for such teachers.
The second issue relates to those contextual factors that cannot be controlled, influenced or adequately taken in to account by programme leaders. In such cases, especially where they work to prevent the programme from leading to sought for changes, the question is raised as to whether the programme should be pursued at all in such circumstances. In realist evaluation terms, the particular CMO combination may not include sought for outcomes, so other initiatives should be considered.
These issues, of course, apply to all evaluation studies however they deal with context. But a conceptualisation of context in the way suggested in this article can help more informed judgments to be made in relation to interpretation and suggestions or recommendations for the future.
Conclusion
This paper has used a set of causal models in the professional learning field as a springboard for an argument that the context for programme and initiative implementation should be considered to be not only located spatially and temporally [in the short term] but dynamic, agentic, relational, historically located, immanent and 34 complex. By explicitly and systematically considering these features we can improve the quality of our work as evaluators. If evaluation designs attempt to consider observed contextual factors in relation to these underlying features in this way, then our understanding of how persistent, common ways in which the context of an initiative tends to lead to its success or otherwise may improve, leading to stronger analysis and deeper transferable learning.
